6 Days Golden Triangle Tour
Tour Code: CI 002

Highlights: Explore the best highlights of North India. Delhi the political hub nerve center of India – an amazing amalgamation of various Indian culture. Delhi is where history has given way to modernity without losing its identity. Agra the city of Taj Mahal the greatest monument of love a man ever built for his love and Jaipur the capital Rajasthan which culturally and historically one of the most richest region of India.

Day 01   Arrive Delhi
Meet and traditional welcome. Transfer to hotel. Overnight in hotel.

Day 02   Delhi-Agra (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Breakfast. Half day tour of New Delhi. New Delhi: India’s capital and an important gateway into the country. Visit Lutyen’s Delhi-drive past President’s palace and also known as Rashtrapati Bhawan, India gate, a World War I memorial. Lutyen’s city is characterized by wide, tree-lined avenues, parks and palaces built for important Indian Princes.

Later visit Gandhi Smriti- Housed in the Old Birla House on 5, Tees January Marg, New Delhi, is the sacred place where Mahatma Gandhi’s epic Life ended on 30 January 1948. Mahatma Gandhi had lived in this house from 9 September 1947 to 30 January 1948. Thus, the hallowed house treasures many memories of the last 144 days of his life.

Lunch at local restaurant. Drive to Agra (approx. 4 Hrs.). Arrive and check-in to hotel.

Dinner and overnight in hotel.
Day 03       Agra       (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Breakfast. Visit Taj Mahal: - Described as the most extravagant monument ever built for love, this poignant Mughal mausolem has become the de facto tourist emblem of India. It was constructed by Emperor Shah Jehan in memory of his second wife Mumtaz Mahal.

Lunch at local restaurant.

Visit Agra Fort: - Constructed of the massive red sandstone Agra Fort on the bank of River Yamuna, was begun by Emperor Akbar in 1565.

Rest of the day is free for shopping at local bazaars. Dinner and overnight in hotel.

Day 04       Agra-Abhaneri-Jaipur       (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Breakfast. Drive to Abhaneri (approx. 3 Hrs.) Arrive and lunch at tents.

Visit Abhaneri- A small village. Take a short camel ride around the village and visit Stepwells (baoris)- Chand Baoli is a famous step well and is one of the deepest and largest step wells. It was built in 9th century and has 3500 narrow steps and 13 stories and is 100 feet deep.

Drive to Jaipur airport (approx. 2 Hrs.). Arrive and check-in to hotel.
Dinner and overnight in hotel.

**Day 05  Jaipur**  
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Breakfast. Visit **Amber fort** built in the 17th Century; the palace is a distinguished specimen of Rajput architecture. Take a joy ride on an elephant back at Amber Fort. Set in a picturesque location, Amer is fascinating blend of Hindu and Muslim architecture.

Lunch at local restaurant. Thereafter, Explore the city starting from the Pink **City Palace** which now houses a museum containing rare manuscript, painting and an armory; visit the **Palace of Winds**-a Landmark of Jaipur made of pink sandstone and of unique design.

Later visit **Birla Temple**- Birla Temple forms one of the major attractions of Jaipur. Birla Temple of Jaipur looks stunning, when it is brightly lit in the night. Birla Mandir, in pure white marble, dominates the skyline of southern part of Jaipur.

| **Evening is free for own personal activities. Dinner and overnight in hotel.** |

**Day 06  Jaipur-Delhi-Further Destination**  
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Breakfast. Drive back to Delhi (approx. 5 Hrs.). Arrive and transfer to local restaurant for lunch.

Rest of the day is free for shopping in local bazaar. Evening farewell dinner & transfer to airport for flight to further destination.

*End of our services*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Night’s</th>
<th>City Name</th>
<th>Cat “A” (3 Star)</th>
<th>Cat “B” (4 Star)</th>
<th>Cat “C” (5 Star)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Africa Avenue GK</td>
<td>The Royal Plaza</td>
<td>The Metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/04</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Agra</td>
<td>Taj Vilas/</td>
<td>Mansingh Palace</td>
<td>Clarks Shiraz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bhawna Clarks Inn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/06</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jaipur</td>
<td>Comfort Inn Sapphire / Clarks Inn</td>
<td>Park Regis / Mansingh Jaipur</td>
<td>Clarks Amer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2pax | Twin sharing | SGD 802 PP | SGD 745 PP | SGD 690 PP | SGD 919 PP |
| 3/4pax | | SGD 715 PP | SGD 821 PP | SGD 712 PP | SGD 862 PP |
| 5/8pax | | SGD 679 PP | SGD 751 PP | SGD 732 PP | SGD 832 PP |
| 8/10pax | | SGD 666 PP | SGD 742 PP | SGD 742 PP | SGD 796 PP |
| 10/15pax | | SGD 636 PP | SGD 712 PP | SGD 753 PP | SGD 796 PP |
| 16/20pax | | SGD 599 PP | SGD 675 PP | SGD 716 PP | SGD 731 PP |
| 21/25pax | | SGD 590 PP | SGD 666 PP | SGD 707 PP | SGD 716 PP |
| 26/30pax | | SGD 590 PP | SGD 666 PP | SGD 707 PP | SGD 716 PP |
| 31/33pax | | SGD 590 PP | SGD 666 PP | SGD 707 PP | SGD 716 PP |

| Single Supp | SGD 215 | SGD 302 | SGD 360 |

**Cost inclusions:**
- 5 Night’s accommodation at hotel mentioned, twin/double sharing.
- Meals as per the Itinerary.
- All transfers, sightseeing, excursions and drives using excellent AC vehicle.
- Service of English speaking local guides.
- All payable monument entrance fees. (As per the itinerary). Subject to change.
- Elephant ride at Amber (Jaipur) upto the Fort and return by Jeep after Fort visit.
- All PRESENT applicable government taxes. (SUBJECT TO CHANGE).

**Cost exclusions:**
- Any expenses of personal nature such as telephone calls, laundry, aerated drinks or bottled water used in room/restaurant, items ordered on room service, mini bar etc..
- Meals apart from those indicated in the itinerary
- Camera fees are not included in the cost
- Cost incurred in obtaining visa or insurance.
- Cost incurred in case of hospitalization or evacuation.
- Internet charges- WI-FI (where chargeable).
- Tips/ gratuities paid to driver, guides, room boy, bellboys etc.

Above cost valid from 01 Oct 19 to 31 Mar ‘20 (Not valid from 20 Dec-06 Jan ‘20).

Above cost DO NOT include any surcharge for X’mas and New Year Eve hotel might have for Gala Dinner. Keep all clients informed of this.........